Introduction

32
Permafrost landscapes are critical components of global climate change, but responses and 33 feedbacks depend on ecosystem properties, which vary markedly throughout the Arctic.
34
Permafrost landscape structure develops through a complex interplay among climate, substrate, terrain factor integration, we hypothesized that: 1) vegetation and permafrost properties 115 consistently correlate with specific terrain conditions across landscapes due to these 116 relationships; 2) that diverse landscapes may fall into general groupings from statistical analysis 117 of empirical field data for these combined properties; and 3) that these relationships can be used 118 to help identify which terrain factors, in combination, facilitate spatial characterization of 119 surficial landscape properties in the Brooks Range and foothills of northern Alaska.
120
Our research tested these ideas statistically using ordination of field survey data collected 121 from sites representing diverse landscapes in the Brooks Range and foothills of northern Alaska.
122
Identifying statistically-supported linkages between permafrost properties (ground ice content Our research spanned a gradient of arctic tundra including barren, herbaceous, and shrub contain variables of the same data type for the normalization step to produce valid results. Thus,
258
conceptual blocks containing multiple data types were split by type.
259
Data were originally recorded by segment of the study site (Tables 1 and 2 ), but were for MFA, were assigned to blocks ( 
Results
280
MFA ordination revealed complex but consistent patterns of correlation among terrain and 281 permafrost properties across sites, and subsequent hierarchical clustering analysis produced four were well-drained, nonacidic, and had thin organic layers, and low percentages of massive and 303 segregation ice, and 3) vegetation was dominated by calciphilic species (Table 4 and Figure 9 ).
304
Substrates were characterized by glacial till overlain by silt, and were generally ice-poor cryostructures were usually present, though sparsely dispersed near the top of the permafrost.
317
Total organic-layer depth averaged 7.3 cm and was primarily composed of graminoid detritus. shale, though the proportion is unknown either for any specific site or for these sites as a whole.
364
Clast lithology was a mixture of shale and quartzite. Generally, increased distance from exposed 365 bedrock correlated with increased proportion of weathering-resistent fragments of quartzite.
366
Permafrost profiles were almost exclusively composed of syngenetic cryostructures, with an sites, community composition and organic-layer depth varied markedly among these sites.
396
Tussock cover ranged from absent to > 50 % cover. were comparable to those of the primary group with which they were associated in the pilot 421 ordination. Range by providing further evidence of the relationship between permafrost conditions and 431 landscape characteristics, and by illustrating the nature of these relationships for this region.
432
No single terrain factor emerged as the dominant driver of permafrost conditions in our 433 study region. For example, while soil coarse fraction was a strongly influential factor driving the 434 ordination, considered alone it failed to explain key differences among sites and groupings.
435
Groups E1 and E3 ( Figure 5 ) both comprised sites with gravelly surficial substrates, but sites properties within a state factor framework may offer the most effective and efficient approach for 456 estimation of permafrost-related properties and processes in remote, arctic regions.
457
Results of this analysis are also suggestive of the spatial distribution of prevalent ecological 458 processes including paludification and development of the permafrost intermediate layer through and illustrating specific examples of these relationships from landscapes within our study region.
472
The correlations of terrain conditions across a diversity of sites may provide for proxy estimation 
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